










TO CARRY CROWD 
ROOTE RS TO ACCOM- 






at 10:30 o’- 
morning carry- 
Humboldt Varsity, the col. 
band and rooters to Santa 
to witness the Humboldt- 
Junior Colle foot- 
to be played the 





















train, the first football 
ever run from Humboldt 
will carry 125 passengers 
cons of three 
Stops will be made 
and Scotia to pick 
and at Willits, The 
rive in Santa Rosa 
Box lunches will 
the train, prepared by the 
lege Commons. The charge 





train will ar- 
at 6 p. m. 







executive council of 
student body voted Monday 
pay $2.50 of the expenses 
each band member and the 
and yell leaders, 
Proof that Humboldt ‘knows 
how” has been shown in the gpir- 
ited sign-up for the Humboldt 
Football Special. Co-operation of 
the Associated Men Students, the 
Women's Athletic Association, va- 
rious clubs and faculty members 
has made it possible for Hum-, 
boldt to take advantage of the 
(Continued on Page Four) 
A Cappella Attends 
Hallowe’en Function 
A bone rattled against the door 
of Miss Ethel Carroll’s barn wags 
the Open Sesame to the members 
  
of the A Cappella Choir at the 
Hallowe’en party held last Wed- 
nesday evening. All those admit- 
ted were led through chambers 
of groans. and moans after which 
fames such as Murder were 
played, Later the group adjourn- 
ed to the Social Unit at Humboldt! 
State where refreshments of cider, 
  
     
‘Senior Student Gives 
  
ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, NOVEMBER §&, 1934 
“JOURNEY’S END’ IS ‘Science Club Will 
NEXT COLLEGE PL AY Hear About Mexico 
Her Family Surprise 








OF HONOR SOCIETY 
Honor pins and en diame sicscsel@ete ORIENTATION CLASS 
be worn only by the students to) @®2t Hibbert,” Bruce Compton; HEARS MRS GIST 
whom they were awarded accord-| Sergeant Major,” Wayne Simp- ° 
ing to Alma Ruth Sweet, head SON; “Colonel,” sen Marshall; - — 
of Chi Sigma Epsilon, ; Lieutenant Trotter,’ John Van Mrs. Arthur Gist spoke to the 
“The right to wear honor Duser, and a German soldier for, girls of the Ori ntation class yes- 
awards in the form of pins and Which no one has yet been select-| © rday on “Social Practice.’ 
emblems,” Miss Sweet said, is! €d. “Social Practice” Mrs. Gist 
earned by real effort on the part The entire action of the play said, ae the lubrication of life.” 
of the owner of the award. There-]takes place in a dugout in the It 1s good oil in a good engine. 
fore it is the accepted custom in/front line trenches of the World Some peopla wear manners like 
universities and colleges for only} War. “Journey’s End” is one of a cloak that, when blown by the 
the owner of the award to dis-| the finest of war plays, and Mr. wind, permits one to see under. 
play it. Social fraternity pins are; Wilson expects to make it the! eath. Other peoples manners 
frequently worn by parties other) biggest production of the year. are Be intricate part of them- 
than the owner under certain ——__—_}{—____. Tconeiass That chivalry is a natural 
conditions, but honor ping and e | trait sie the human race is shown 
keys are never exchanged. W.A.A. Board Elects by a statement made almost 2000 
ita ee te ee Volleyball Managers we ‘have two cary ante: pus that certain honor pins are a a e  vi Ma  oe 
being displayed by perncny bar Volleyball managers were elec.! much a we speak,” 7 ing no right to wear them. The ted at the W. A. A. Board last Rene fh a as 
societies granting the right ot Tasha ic Panda tae Dec A 8 Sy is ASE on a x ‘ne, igh to eeute sday noon. ley are: Laurel-| awareness. There are people who wear these pins wi la Frakes, upper-class: soph- ‘a, a Hey ea he : embarrassment on the part of & I are a belly and a mouth and * oe : . o mores, Amy Anderson; freshmen, nothing else Those who are 
these individuals, but request Nelma Simila ei eri es are tl} sensitiv , f that all pings be worn only by) * Date . : hat era lee, vens i the se e type of 
the people entitled to wear them, . ¥ ee = os : ? ia person w ho seems to have eyes 
in keeping with the general cus- sa oi, “ga Mccunls "oa from his fingers to hig toes and 
tom.” : : Pet ees ee EAU S Will! notice People and situations 
here acces 6 held Wednesday evening, about him. There are centuries 
November 14 and the Christmas, betwee these two types o )C0- Dormitory Will Be party will be held on December ple. ? ua ei 
Deserted on Week-End !1°. } In the intricate social prac- . Plans were discussed for aj tice of the modern day, however, 
Sunset Hall will practically be dance that is to be sponsore d! thoughtfulness and kindliness will 
vacated this week-end, when the by the W.A.A. ne) the SOE take one anywhere even if he 
special train goes to Santa Rosa Prudence Brundin Was apPpOIN-| does not know the etiquette of 
for the football game, The girls ted chairman of the W AB 88 life, 
from the “Dorm” that are plan- sembly to be given Friday, Nov- He need only think of others 




    
 
pie, and apples were served. Govern, Doris Clark, Mary Shinn, | Executive Council Associated Students i e who atte e he func.) Lydia Biasca, Emy Lou Grove and "i ' 1 
Those wh tended the f e. Lydi  ’ : e : In S yorts Broadcast tion were: Ethel Carroll, Marie Annabelle Stockton. The remain-} Appoints Committee SS) | . . os Nordquist, Lillian Snow, Merle"der of the girls will spend the! ; Dedicated to the success of t} 
Fi ; +t i ‘ cat  oO e& su ess oO e 
Morton, Janet Woodcock, Elaine week-end at their respective A committee to decide the du-! . oer eae , ; aD . a inns = : Santa Rosa game and excursion, 
Haley, Barbara Stewart, Mary. homes. jtles of various managers and ai” ; ‘ KB ily Speier, Claire Speier Mary -—-—-- }] -____— committee on hospitalizatio was | the Associated Students of Hum- 
ieee 2 mere I ; ms Br 3 b rad e M b | sweseeb i bi i 4 ‘ - ; B t i : boldt State Teachers College pre- 
‘Claskey senéE é é ; - t ( e edne av 00 ‘ ‘ : : il i eee Je hn Gall Dp aa re Pro ee | oT itiat Pest er ni xect a "Sens | sented their third sports broad- 
Meloise e, JO 1 p, George Wi - S42 . { ee g Oo 1e execu yé yunNn- ed f ‘ i x 
Sei : : ' ill ave initiation | ~" . cast at 5:45 p. m. yesterday over 
y Neville Crosby, > re ; ] t » Gree gate room. ; - rere is 
an } poi hi es 5 a o bs _ : pe sic radio station KIEM at Eureka. "osby é ;eer, wre K ‘ ‘ Jessie c é ( é nn “hs hy a; | an a agar Wenedi Pro Musica will hold its next ween fink i ; fide the hospi under the sponsorship of the pub- ele rving Madsen, urne ; ue “6 name » stud he hospi... ae a a Willi Endert, Bar-) meeting Wednesday of next week, | ‘HMeati 7 1 , nh Gillie, Cour licity committee. ( é UT ; ’ ars > coe ce Ze oO € £ rillis ( - 7 ae eens . nel Zdenka Po-|the main purpose being to ini- ost “i : x 2 . ae re ap Frank McGaraghan, former 
rf ag > Russell, Zde é - : wrig ¢ wlinor enfro were ap- 2 7 are ining ; a Tinkey ; tiate new members. Anyone in- : a % ne } r nawere dus Santa Clara football man, wa 
- — Luci inkey. "oe hevaaieal tk ecieié Se eitathia te A Inted to outline managers the sports expert, giving his ideas “aculty members presen are: . se a ies, 1S 3 . . j ecome an active mem-|} as to the outcome of the coast 
reside ‘thur §S. Gist, Miss|Join. To become an a Ah : resident win = i ies ' 5a “5 ber, one must display ability in H games for this week-end, rene { and ] i : : : i J . e ee ee *s musie of some form, } VISITS DAUGHTER HERE J. Wendell Howe, of the fac- re: mW , ¥ Dorothy Williams is president 5 lulty, outlined the details of the 
9500660604 ,\of the club and Mrs, Marie Clark Mrs. E. Thurston of Ukiah,; Santa Rosa-Humbolat “special,” 3 © Ostrander of the faculty, is spon- spent the week-end, October 26-) of which he i reneral chairman > 1 x sor. 28 in Arcata, Mr Thi ton ar- Other numbers of the radi $ Go To Y For the coming meeting a spec. rived in time Friday evening to!) program we re, local solo, Wilma ® 6 ial program is being sbilasiaci attend the play “Easy Virtue’) Bishop; piano number, Margaret x © 2 H ; in which her daughter, Miss! Hessel; sports talk, William Ott; 
$ tinson $ Freshman Class Has |Norma Thurston, had a major) reading, Barbara Linger x e g part. Leland Cloney was master « f g 7 Annual Return Dance) ?*" achosiecatet Bahan ra ® 2 
: : For 
H g Si udi) aah ties oat vote Student Golf Tilt ‘ = VY )\annua etl 1 ance tas ay 
. - 3 GAS and OIL 3 evening, November 2, in the lo- A.W. Symmes Entries Are Needed * ©! cal college gymnasium, The de 
> CABINS e rations consisted of serpentine, Play in the Sam Beer trop 
é : ; ® several skulls, a coffin. The or- e golf tournament has been indefi- g by the month & | chestra, Cralle’s Crooners, had ew : or ] e nately postponed because th 
g . ©! head-stones in front of each play- needed number of entries hay bo . ‘ Xler. Programs were given to all not signed up, according to Coach 4 Independent Richfield $ that attended, approximately 200 Arcata all ag oe Be) 
} Dealer k Patrons and patronesses were Unless eight golfers sign up @ 4 ; . tis rg the tour nent to decide the stu- 
President and Mrs. Gist, Mr. and h Irnamet i h 
. 
: pe 272-R lent golf cl pion of Humbolat 
@ x 1 : Mrs. Ralph 3ull, Miss Louis Phone ale dent golf champi  of Imbol > Foot of College Hill ® Struve, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Falk College will not be held until 
6 OOD $ and Mr. and Mrs. Casper Torp. i next spring, Telonicher said ©O® S O > | 
| 
COMPARA TWh © hh 
Norma Thurston, of the sen- 
Mine Hammary 
for class, spent last week end ne ; I iss f Nelle mary Scobie, art su- 
her home in Ukiah. Norma's dog HUMBOLDT PLAYERS TO GIVE, ?°'Yi80r for dureks Fublte -Impi” accompanied her—in the) SECOND PRODUCTION IN |°°!0°!8. will speak on “The wera (baggage car. The dog was a bie STATE THEATRE oe eco.” at the next meeting surprise to the family as they had - " the Se lence Club, Nov mber 13 
not heard of Norma’s new pet. The Humboldt College Players ea une Re o Soe sce os She left him in care of the have started rehearsals SOP Tia DELETES WS “Teacher Oot family when she returned to “Journey's End,” gripping war| ~~ school. play, which will be presented at _The “Tree of Life,” a moving Ukiah is “Impi's” third home! the State Theatre on November, Picture on the history of life's and will be his final one—that is,! 27. Garff Wilson, director oj the development, loaned by the Union if he gets along with the family. play and also a member of the Oil Company of Eureka, will -—H . cast, has announced the players ©OMClude the program. 18 follo 
Miss Scobie studied in Mexico! 






























‘BREAKS MAY DECIDE 






Coach Fred Ty lonicher and his 
Humboldt State Teachey College 
football squad will leave 
ta Rosa on Friday aft 
the “Footbal] Specia 
nied by the Humboldt § 
faculty member and a rc ng 
section, 
This game means a great deal 
to Humboldt State as a win for 
Humboldt State would make thi 
| the first successful seaso; ] 
a defeat would mea a medi- { 
ocre season 
Comparative score of the San- 
ta Rosa and S, F. State (13 to 0) 
and the Humboldt State and § F., 
State game (21 to 7) indicate a 
close game, which may be decide d 
by the “breaks of the gan 
The starting line up for the 
Santa Rosa game will find J 
Walsh and Bill Henders at ends, 
Captain Robert Caviness and Al- 
fred Abrahamsen at tackles, 
Gene Lytle and Bernard Hutsin- 
speller at guards, and George In- 
skip at center 
Everett Watkins will start at 
quarter with Charles Timmons 
and Roy Ivancich at halves and 
Franny Moore at full, 
The following players will 
make the trip: Bill jaker, Geo 
Inskip, Gene Lytle, Bern; rd Hut- 
sinspeller, Harold Merriam. Clyde 
Brownlow, Captain Robert Cavi- 
iness, Alfred Abrahamsen, Ernie 
Brownlow, Fran Waters, Leon 
Meyers, Bill Lambert, Joe Walsh, 
Bill 
Bruce 
Henders, Everett Watkins, 
Compton, Harry Zook, 
Francis Moore, Mel Christopher, 
Roy Ivangich, Joe Paul, Charles 
Timmons, Virgil Hollis, and Ath- 
letic Manager Gillis Courtwright. 
ieeness Ete 
S. F. Women Players 
Are Entertained Here 
The women members of the 
“Hay Fever,” the play pre- 
sented by the San Francisco play- 
cast 
ers at the annual Play Festival 
at Humboldt State Teachers Col- 
lege, were guests at Sunset Hall 
over the week-end, October 26- 
28. They were: Phillis Burham, 
Lorraine Baltur, Lillian Collins, 
Margaret Bleason, and Harriet 
Masson 
Following the play Saturday 
night, a cider and doughnut 
“feed” was staged in the social 
unit of the dormitory, in their 
honor, 
—- H 
Our chief want ir = | ome- 
body to make do what we 
can Emerson 
Ride in Safety- 
On the College Bus 
Schedules ly. Eureka 
From Depot 
7300 &. mm. 8230 a.m, 
11:20 a. m. 
Schedules ly. College 
12:55 p. m., 4.10 p. m. 
6:00 p. m. 
Commute Tickets may 
used on any Hum- 
boldt Motor Stages 
Schedule 








































Published every other week by 
the Associated Students of Hum- 
boldt State Teachers College at 
Areata, California 
Editor Grace Schell. 
Assistant Editor Eleanor 
Ritola 
Reporters John Bauriedel 
Don ( mberlain, Leland Clone} 
Harry Falk, Margaret Frost, Em- 
my I G1 Fr s M 
Ver Rosse j S ( I 
Any elle Stockton, Mu 
Thorne, J: e Van Viack, Fran- 
ri Waters 
Busi Man I Myron 
hus in 
We Thank You 
Students and Humboldt’s pub- 
licity committee appreciate the 









The day before the Humboldt. 
Lick-Wilmerding football game, 
the specially equipped Hancock 
truck, with signs on the sides 
and back advertising the game 
and plays, paraded Eureka and 
Arcata. The day of the game, the 
truck again paraded the busi- 
ness distri of Eureka and Ar- 
cata 
During i th public 
iddress ste was used in giving 
a play by play account of the 
Same This service was appreciat- 
ed by the spectators as without 
all of tl players on both sides 





I 1 ved Garfft 
W 1 installment on 
] \ d deal 
} ! ther 
\ th of 
v 1 ) he H 4 
i W t )} it eri- 
roodnaturedly. 
I n which it 
d 
t the 
] 1ed expres i 
prid However 
ip showed that 
2 ollment, over 100 
de k on Saturday It 
‘ d 1e ge-old adver- 
I Work and Play, held their 
usual parl TI f us who 
must wor n rder to attend 
Humboldt | le 1d that there 
are rtain things that we often 
hi t r nd foot- 
} Y ; im among 
t But there are, for- 
ately, other means of express- 
ing isiasm and school pride 
The vol out of such a pro- 
i he ta R trip shows 
a derable improvement in 
jirit. It takes just such 
that to keep up the 
pep d excitement that gives 










FINANCIAL STRESS AND 
SELF-RESVECT 
blessings in dis- 
    
Crises may be 
guised forms, of course, depend- 
ing upon our intelligent and phil- 
ph view of cause and re. 
sults. During our present indus- 
trial crisis we have studied many 
pro} ls for relief and for fu- 
ture preventiv measures, Som 
‘ 1 ort-sighted, un- 
1 lasting valu 
(jt p n to consider 
2 4 ne { nd oclial n ve- 
mel nt light f humanity 
nd il ture, 
One element should be promi- 
1 t in all adjustment and so- 
ief namely the self- 
respect f individual Any 
ns which strike at this trait 
tend to shatter one of the most 
essential qualities of human char- 
acter, As long as Americans hope 
ind work for the means of mak- 
ing an honest living, we have 
little to fear in economic and 
readjustments However, social 
when we expect our government- 
al structure to provide us with 
the sustenance of life with no 
effort on our part we 
are lost 





See the Game 
 
Humt football tean 
will ne na bag ol 
plays t t Rosa Jun. 
ior C e tt team t
omor- 
wl ht t Santa Rosa. T! 
need uppor oO! the 
idelines 
the real hool spirit to Win t 
ame 
Arrangeme! have been 
da 
o tl enty-fiv I nbe 
( 
t! ] i will b } 
go, S ral stud s are pl 
: 
» di do n their ov ( 
A. gu of tude} 
nld , ae Student 
a} ( 
} ment to #0 
ould by all ims n > 
trip. The ga will b od, 
Humboldt pla will be fighting 
all the time 
Students, upport your foot- 
bal If up iblv can, 
) 
» Sant R morrow ind 
Humboldt p Santa R 
College Greenhouse 
Is Supplying Classes 
The college ge greenhouse is now 
upplying the botany classes with 
all the living plants needed for 
ording to J. Wendell study, act 
Howe, assistant professor of bio- 
logical science. The specimens 
used are practically all nativs 
plants, costing nothing but 
the 
labor f collecting. 
The college greenhouse wa 
built tay ago from odds and 
end old lumber, glass from 
d p dco and cast-off 
ma. 
terial from campus buildings. The 
de house near it 
was erected 
by the class in floriculture with 
the help of one of the janitors 
These are the first units in 
a 
plan for an extensive college 
T ery 
Seeds are germinated in 
the 
reenhouse, where the tempera- 
tur erage twenty degrees 
g than hat outside 
Cut- 
ngs will be kept here for two 
ars before they are planted out 
of doors 
After ittings are taken from 
] reenhous¢ they are 
kept 
ide use where they 
ire protected Trom the nd 
and 
from i full ray of the 
in 
until they are hardy enough to 
stand the outside climate 
Among the cuttings now in the 
greenhouse which will he ready 
 
744 9th St., Arcata to get ou
t around the campus 
next year are abelia, fuchsi
a, 
ummer lilac, evergreens and box- 
GOS790R 20 UeaReEADEEE | wood. ; 
99446444 OOH ph lloshylle ly LS
























Varsity Ice Cream 
Gayhart, 








Varsity Candy Siiop 
Prop. 
Opposite the Plaza 
1934 MBERJACK, NOVEMBER §&, 
In Other Colleges 
Colleges Edi qfl In Other 12 Ital 
  
The editorial columns of the 
“spartan Daily’ seem to be the 
only ones the least concerned 
about the suggestion that San 
Jose State drop the name ‘‘Spar- 
n’’ as meaningless and inappro- 
priate. They say the name “Spar- 
tan” does not distinguish them 
from any other college but the 
responce from the tudents 
prompted one of the editorial 
wi ! to suggest that a eard 
h the caption ‘Quiet, Please 
do not disturb. Thi is a San 
Jose State college student’? be 
printed and hung around the 
nee) of their lethargic Student 
body 
» * * 
Chico State College is playing 
host to the Northern California 
high school journalists who will 
meet there for the fourth annual 
Meyer, 
be the 
convention, “Duke” press 
radio globe trotter, will 
main speaker. 
a * * 
Hallowe’en Banquet ‘Recent Russia, Poland 
In College Commons | Pictured in Lectures 
A Hallowe'en banquet was Dr. Vernon J. Puryear of the
 
held in the College Commons last) faculty, is continuing his lec
tures 
Wednesday. The tables were in on “The History of Recent Rus. 
keeping with the Hallowe’en|sia and Poland,” which is the 
theme. Community singing was/| topic of a University of Cali- 
held during the banquet, |/fornia Extension Course in His- 
| tory. 
Those present at the banquet} Ps 
were President and Mrs. Arthur} Next Tuesday, 
November 13, 
S. Gist, Mise Louise Strarve, Mr.|DF. Puryear will lecture of 
and Mrs. C. E. Graves, Dorothy 
“Alexander III and Reaction.” 
Dillon, Ted Graves, Margery Bren-|*ecently, last Tuesday, November 
ner, Eleanor Robinson, Gladys | % the lecture covered the * Ris 
Marke, Evelynne Rhea, Barbara | °f Russian Political 
Partie 
Gries, Cedric Jasper Eleanor i 
mn mri ane oem Margaret Paul 
Roberts, former Humboldt 
McCammon, Evelyn Re nner, JOHN | etudent, is attending MeGill Med- 
VanDuaz r, David Neilsen, Janet | jeg) College in Montreal, Canada 
Robinson, Annabele Stockton, He is rooming with Robert 
Quinn, 
Doris Clark, Prank Loon, Dorothy| who also attended Humboldt.
 




Lydia jiasca, Virgil 
















 rests Beauty 
Mrs. Gist and Dorothy Dillon. & 











    
  
> $ 
The San Quentin orators guests adjourned to Sunset 
Hall.| % g 
_ 
° ; @ 
won the debate on the sub-,Games were played and refre
sh- % 740 11th St. $ 
ject: ‘Resolved: That Califor-,; ments were served. 
& ys 
nia should be divided into states.” 
H maser ; > Phone 161 
: 
Saint Mary's College had expected a a ae aa er
 1S = 
. 2 JAMES s e Dy 
iS 4 ¢ 
an easy victory but the poise and JAMES 
CURTIS INJURED ® Operated b
y $ 
oratorical ability of the prison ; ‘ ¥ a ies. : is T 
1G" S 
ria dent, fractured his collarbone in; @ 
$ 
; Bi eit freee | ol gymnasium class  basketball|
 Se 4O6-3$$66$$646406>606 © 
_ Freshmen " begga Barbara same last Thursday. Dr. H. L.;———____ 
= 
oe ite Coll oe ah he apes f ve Jenkins, college physician, attend- TEE ERRER
EESS aR 
themselves the ire of the SOphO-) 4q the injured student. } 
mores and keepers of the grounds 
i 
sins thev “desecrated the time- + 2SRS PROD RESRORSRSMES
ES Ph Fi ° hi 
y is oO the ron ‘ a revered rocks on the front Tawn z oto rmishing 
with green paint. 
: 2 4 Th 66 99 ° 
Theres ireé 1 523 students en- e Ya Of Q | t 
rolled at tl San Francisco 
State 
ua ] y 
al ‘i ol) r he eensus 
- 
re che c e e 8 th , te 8-HOUR SERVICE 
dat } 99 hesé eindar r > aan: 
rents from the states of Ken- 
The Popular 
! Nevad New York, Ore- Young Men’s 
Rolls of Films left) before 
OY Pennsylvania and Washing- 
. 
ton and one fron Alaska 
WHITE OXFORD 10 a. 
m,. Reprints before 11 
H will be finished at 3:30 the 
Starts for Library 
But Winds Up Where 
    
  
Miss Margaret McCammon, star 
of the y ‘Easy Virti 1e,”’ and 
Wane. tal ‘ Renfro, president Low set, rounded point col- 
PHOTO FINISHING 
1 | x 
f tl en’ ‘ tie Associa- 
z Ls 
Ol : lar, tailored by Vilson WateY 
eats 
tic ere in Eureka last Satur- 
: PICTURE FRAMING 
dav for the main purpose of re- Bros., tested for real 
wear. a ; 
é J JOB PRINT 
turning s¢ books to the coun- 
aren Bi 
ty lik Phone 33 ARCATA 
tne young taaies arove up in @ Arthur Johnson 
front of a large, red-brick build- 
SRERSERSASe Sees 







































































































A.W. ERICSON CO 










formed that the books were from 
fe 
the county library, and had to
 BOARS RASRASSRSNAASSea 
AS ° 
2 
be returned there instead of to) @
@@@ OOCOLS@PRGOCOVEDOCO® > i
t p t 2) 
the city library. 
>o8 ays O 
2 
“Where is the county library?” 
x1 
a 
“On the main street, directly 
: : I W 
2 
across from the courthouse,”’ was 
rcata a ery »>'e 





2 © ( Ie S le 
: ara © 
Again they got into their car 
oie @|@ C mere
 di: igi aoe ® 
with their load of books, and 
|S very cordia y invited to @ 
drove around several blocks be- 




fore they came to the
 court- S P E C
 ] A L S . : 
enanias 2 
house, with the likely-looking 




building directly across from It.\g ; o\G BAR
BER SHOP °) 
The car was parked and Miss|% Cakes
 and Pies and all ¢°¢ nor 
© 
MeCammon climbed out, Sa 
® kinds of ai
 and be sure of that well- ® 
the door, waited several seconds % Ri oe i. e
ae” 
2 dpote WENEA. £9 a eee Delicious C okies 6.6 groomed appearan
ce — 6 
for som a pass, : 2 
a @ Haircutting a featured (e) 
walked across the street, up the ¢ 
eit service o 
treet. up the steps, and into the 
g PHONE 30 ARCATA 
3 | © s 
3 
door. Immediately a woman ap-'¢ ¢ 2 A, B. C. Davi
s, Arcata © 
proached, 
2 seoaiiyed oie abe 6 
© © 
“Where ean I leave these oF P
OEL @LCOBBDDOL@@_LOEOLL>, LL
L OOle olorerose e(eKe) 
books?”’ 
“Teave these books? asked 
the lady with a blank expressio
n 
on her face. 
“yog, Isn't this the county Li-
 
br: iryv ?” 
“Teavens, no!’’ answere d sue 
A MODERN DEPARTMENT 
STORE 
woman: “this is the county 
jail! , 
The young ladies finally con- 
AT YOUR SERVICE 
cluded that the best way t
o find 
out where the library was would 
be to ask some one that k
new. 
@ 
Mrs Bertha Murry, at 
the 
courthouse gave the necessary 
in- 
formation and the books we
re 
returned without further difficul- 
ty and delay. 
H— - 
OLIVER McCAMMON HERE 
Oliver McCammon, teacher in 
the Central Grammar School at
 
Sausilito, accompanied by Mi
ss 
Janet Green, student at Marin 
Junior College, spent the we
ek- 
end in Arcata. While they were
 
here they attended the play, 
“Basy Virtue,” in which McCam- 
mon’s sister, Miss Margaret 
Mc- 
Cammon, played the leading r
ole, 
McCammon was graduated from 
Humboldt State in 1928. 
OF ARCATA 
Outstanding Shopping Center 
Of Humboldt County 
The     
 
CARL OWEN GETS 
PEP BAND READY 
following members. of The 
Humboldt’s “pep’’ band, under 
the direction of Carl Owen, will 
leave tomorrow to attend § the 
Humboldt-Santa Rosa Junior Col- 
lege football game 
Trumpet Marseille Spetz, Irv- 
ing Manson, Grace Tonini, Will- 
iam Beer, and Harlowe Burge 
Trombones: Evelyn Quarnheim, 
Martha Sunnari, G. Geiger and 
W. Thompson. 
Alto Meryl Morton 
Baritones: Ethel Carroll and 
Wilma Bishop 
Piccolo: W, Fulkerson 
Bi FE. Girsback. 
Clarinets: Marie Nordquist, 
Eugene Fountain, R. Tracey, G 
Dale and B. Wible. 




and J. Lawyer. 
Posie and Carl tay 
H 
Pivernetz Was Coach 
At Wilson’s School 
Coach J. A. Pivernetz, of Lick. 
Wilmerding Junior College of San 
Francis stayed with Bert F. 
Wilson during the time Michael 
Coris Lick-Wilmerding football 
player, was in the hospital in Eu- 
reka, following injuries received 
in Saturday’s 
When Mr. 
sor OF ¢ 
co, 
fame, 
Wilson, now profes- 




   was principal
High 




BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
The “Britannica Junior,” a 
twelve-volume children’ edition 
of the regular “Britan1 i’ has 
arrived and will be found on th 
she yt Humboldt State 
Ti School library. 
Everything 
To Wear 






Milk - Cream 
herds from tested 
WHITE CITY DAIRy 
Chris Christensen, Prop. 
Anderson & 
St., 







We give Stamps 
or them 




College Shoe Store 
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H.S.T.C. Freshman Student 
Tells of Finland Experience 
   
  
   
Nelma Simila, Humboldt fresh- 
man, does not have to envy thos: 
who can spend a few brief months 
in Europe as part of their educa. 
tion, for she has already spent 
four years abroad . 
Ten year ago la vi ] 
Simila returned to Eureka er 
living four years with rela ; 
i Finland. The return y 
wa an entful experience, yr 
she made most of it unchaperon- 
ed. “Traveling wi; difficult,” she 
ays, ‘“‘becau I had forgotten my 
English, and could find no one 
who understood Finnish.” 
Although Miss Simila had at- 
tended the Washington school in 
Mureka for a year before leav- 
ing, she was too young to be 
admitted to the native schools 
when he reached Finland. But 
her last year there she arose 
with the other school children at 
4 a. m. and went six miles on 
skiis to a little red school house. 







over do not 
until are ten 
years old. In addition to academic 
subjects, girls are taught sewing 
and and boys are taught 




   
  
smithing every year they are in 
school. The grammar school 
course lasts four y English 
is introduced in the fifth year 
curriculum. 
Finish country families are 
more nearly elf.sustaining than 
contemporary American families 
Each farm family produces prac 
tically hing they use excep 
salt, and ‘ 
hear their own 
Min the wool i 
rn ind w 1 I 
@) me- n f2 
y | e ( 3 
entir fa i Ty slaughter 
ous cattle and 1} each fall 
to pr ide meat t rs 
th ‘ An cobbler 
come i th ( er and 
nd 1 Wee} hoe for 
{ ly, Ont in toes 
Freshman Men Hear 
Speech on Aviation 
When Leland Prior, field rep- 
resentative of the Boeing School 
of Aeronautics, Oakland, spoke 
to the men of the freshman ori 
entation class yesterday 
 
   tion as an Occupation,’ he gave 
the first of a series of lectures 
on vocational guidance to be 
presented to college freshmen by 
the Arcata Kiwanis Club. 
The club plans to present 
speakers to the local freshmen 
and also high schoo] students 
about ever) two weeks The 
speakers will all be college grad- 
uates who are now successfully 
established in some business or 
profession, The next speaker will 
be Dr. Eugene Fountain who will 
speak “Dentistry’’ November 
21st 
The club. plans 
presenting these 
future college 
R. H. Poultney 
president the 
Club, recentls 
Ham, of the 
ulty, as 


























HEALTH EXCUSE TIME 
There ha been much confu- 
ion and commotion caused in 
regard to getting health excuses, 
Mi Monca Wright announces 
There is a definite time to secure 
health excuses, and it is from 11 
to 12:15 daily and at no other 
time. Mi Wright states that if 
tudents cannot come at 11 o’- 
clock they should come as soon 
as they get out of 11 o'clock 
class 
TO SEE TWO GAMES 
Alfred Chase is planning to 
leave tomorrow noon for Santa 
| Rosa where he will see the Hum- 
boldt-Santa Rosa Junior College 
football game tomorrow evening, 
and the Stanford - Washington 
football game at Palo Alto Satur- 
day afternoon. Chase will be ac: 
companied by Curtis Rusic, Jack 
Lennox, and Ray Posic They 
will return Sunday 
of these there is a point like that 
'on a Dutch wooden shoe, These 
are essential for keeping kiis 
and snow shoe on the feet 
One week in June and another 
in Decemb Finnish country 
womer ) i baking bread from 
home-made whole wheat flour 
Tl hard black loaves are strung 
n pol lipped through a hole 
n their center ind hung over 
the rafters of the warm kitchen 
where they will not mould 
The women and children have 
he entire care of the cows and 
poultry, and everyone has egg 
meat and milk in abundance 
Every member of a Finnish 
family works Every child is 
taught to bear responsibility se- 
fore starting to school, children 
learn to help with household and 
farm duties. Young as she was 
then, Miss Simila learned to do 
her share of the knitting; for it 
isk to keep r-ending te 
family 
sweaters, 
is a neve 
a Finnish supplied with 
enough sox, and mit- 
tens to protect everyone from the 
biting cold the long sub-Are- 
tic winters. 
Finnish young have no 
long period of They 





to sehool; then they suddenly 
grow to adulthood and at 16 or 
18 many are married. 
When Miss Simila returned to 
Eureka, she again entered the 
first grade of the city chools, 
iinly to re-learn to speak Eng- 
lish. She completed the work of 
both the grammar and high 
hool in nine years. She is now 
1 freshman at H. S. T. C., tak- 




    
   
W. A. A. Has Assembly 
Program and Meeting 
The W A A assembly was 
held Friday morning at 10 o'clock. 
T) following program was pre- 
ented Some Day You Will Miss 
Me’’, vocal solo, Ethel Carrol 
nied b Bernice Dillon; 
no lo, Claire Cooperrider 
reading Barbara Lir r; trum- 
t le Marseille Spetz, accom- 
panied hy Margaret el; tap 
lal Dolores Hender iccom- 
panied by Merle Morton; ‘‘Moon- 
glow,’ vocal) solo, Wi 1 Bis} 
op, accompanied by Margaret Hes- 
el 
The meeting was conducted by 
Pre ent Eleanor Renfro. Evely1 
Quarnheim gave 1 report on 
Play Day. 
Nominations for vice president 
were made and Dorothy Yackley 
‘and Leora Touhey were nominat- 
ed. The election will be held on 
Monday, November 12. 
Vollevball team class managers 
were named: upperclass, Laurelia 
Frakes: sophomores, Amy Ander- 
son; freshmen, Nelma Simila. 
iH 
SUN AND SET GONE 
Sun and Set, kitter mascots 
of Sunset Hall, have been giver 
away to Miss Eloise Chase be- 
cause they kept too many the 




Harry D. MacGinitie issistant 
professor of physical ience, had 
a severe cold which caused him 
to remain at home last Thursday 
and Friday. He returned to school 
Monday 
H 
FORMER STUDENT ILE 
Miss Beverly former Sacchi, 
H. S. T. C. student, resumed her 
classes at the Eureka Business 
College Monday after an opera. 
tion which kept her from choo) 
H 
PUPILS GO BOATING 
The fifth and sixth grade boys 
of the College Elementary School 
went to Shaw’s Crossing last Sat 
urday to sail the boat they made 
in manual training under the di- 
rection of Horace Jenkins of the 




Cc student who has 
ployed by the Pacific 
agency in Eureka, has 








GIRLS START QUT 
HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
Girls 
    
hockel games are being 
Played as a single “round robin. 
Game were cheduled to. start 
last we K, but due to the wet 
weather they didn’t irt till this 
Monday, Nover 5. The game 
Monday was en the upper 
classmen and the freshmen. Lack 
of pl 1 t upper 
classmen 
Tuesda November 6, the soph- 
mores won from the upper cla 
with a seore of four to one, 
Wednesday, November 7, the 
freshman and sophomore played 
Tonight, November &, there will 
be a practice game between the 


















May Nielsen, Dorothy 











Claire Speier, Jarbara 
Russell. Substitutes, 









Freshman First June So- 
lee, Kathryn Bugenig, Annabelie 
Christie, Arline Thompson, Merle 
Morton, Hazel Nichols, Jean Law- 
yer, Edna Mae Renfro, Wilma 
Bishop, Emmaline Winkler. 
team 
Freshman Second team Vir- 
ginia Torp, Ellen Anderson, Ross 
Anderlini, Gillia Pozzi, Mary Me- 
Cutcheon, Lillian Paulson, 





    
 
     
  

























GIVING LECTURE SERIES 
Leo G, Schussman, professor of 
education at Humboldt, will offer 
a series of lectures on child de- 
velopment and child training, as 
a project to be sponsored by the 
Parent-Teacher Association in Eu- 
reka Profe r Schussman has 
conducted like classes in the past 
Ur Ie I hb 
Tl hock t ‘ 




2archment Lamp Shades 
10, 19, 25, 39, 49, 65 cts. 
t Weaving Yarn 
VY, oz. Skeins 
10¢ 
Rayon Panties 
29c, 39c, 49c 
876 G Street Arcata 
ee EL      






       
  
key. Substitutes, Billie Fielding, 
So 995$0$O0$666006 290449 M os Cc A N N 
$ IF a" : ARCATA 
4 .- , SUBAREA 
® Play All You Want for ~ 
2 $1.50 a Month . Cottage Grove 
6 1 Areata G¢ Club at D A I R bi 
> Bella Vista, north of Arca- 3/ff Roy Sorenson, Prop. 
¢ ta } good for ‘ 
one mont $1.50 which & Raw Milk, 
. title 1 to play as many s 
» times as you wish for that % ?asteurized Milk 
Y month, No extra green fees a ‘ 
$ Cream 
Further reduction if 3 For Quick, Reliable 
> player will pay for one S Service 
> year in advance 2 Call 99 or 10-J-2 
oicdlasius eters anaes a eee ate ~ 
C. L. STARKEY | > ° Watchmaker Cleaning Pressing 
Class Rings and Pins d R . 
Jewelry i 
Radios, Refrigerators an Cpalring 
Next Door to P. O. 
Phone 116-W 
Arcata Cleaners 
9O0OOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOSOHOH> AND DYERS 
5 Get Your ¢ We also feature the famous 
> HAIRCUTS g Grayco Shirts and End 
x at ¢ Whee 
* OK BARBER SHOP : oe 
DOO0OOO O29 OO GOOOOOOGOOoS | UE J 
POPP ODOP DOCG OG GOOG HS OOGG0G0G- 0000000000699 09OOG6D 
$ Humboldt’s Finest Food Market $ 
_ ARCATA ““* MARKET. 
$ 
We Will Not 
OOO OOOO OOOO OHO» OHO OOD. GS > GOHOnKOXO OHO 
\ 
® QUALITY MEATS 
; FANCY PRODUCE 
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HUMBOLDT DEFEATS Strong Santa Rosa J.C. Team 
Will Tangle With H.S.T.C. LICK- WILMERDING 
Lick-Wilm«e ding xr We 
defeat before 
State am 24 
dium last Saturday 
Humboldt 
the first quarter on 
Watkins and a plunge 
The Humboldt 
was made by Timmons 
caught Paul's long pass, 
Recovering a Humboldt 
fumble in the third quarter, 
Wilmerding marched to a 
down with Hagherty scoring. 
Humboldt State scored again 
the third quarter on a “plunge 
Moore. 
The final was made by 
mpton, Humboldt State half. 
a twisting twenty-yard run. 
Michael Coris, Lick-Wilmer- 
ding fullback, fractured two ver- 
tebrae as he attempted to stop a 
line play. Dr. H. L. Jenkins, Hum- 
boldt State physician, attended 
the injured player. Coris was con- 
fined the General Hospital for 
four days the vertebrae 
being put place and a plaster 
cast, covering the upper portion 
of his body, was completed. 
2 Rn. 




t to 6 at 
St ‘ored early in 

















FOOTBALL SPECIAL TO CARRY 
  
(Continued from Page One) 
Santa Rosa excursion. 
The Associated Men 
are aiding in paying the expenses 
of three men and one woman stu- 
dent for the trip. The W. A. A. 
will aid two or more students. 
Faculty members and other or- 
ganizations have shown their 
school spirit with 
help students see the game. 
Reservations may still be made 
by notifying Miss Sarah Davies 
at the college office. A charge o 
$5.00 is be made for the 
round trip. Students may return | 
immediately after the game on 
the regular night train or any 
train leaving Santa Rosa before 
Monday. 









































































of Idaho last 
at Pocatello, Idaho. 






one of the 
in years. Two 
















Rosa team in 
the College of 
Although Santa 
hey showed a brillian 
f running plays and a 
ig defense, 
early season games the 
College defeated the 
Aprentices and the 
igh school. They have 
handicapped by 
mong first string 
xpected that they will 
full strength ready for I 
with r 
h 
Nick Sanoff, fo 
high school 





ne. He has 
ff substantial 










































date and if 
him they can stop San- 
a’s running attack of which 
the number man, Santa 
has another star in Elphick, 
fleet-footed halfback. Elphick has 
not seen much action because of 
a broken hand. He played against 
Humboldt two years at San- 
t Rosa and used his speed to 
good advantage on punt returns. 
He spent last year in a Humboldt 
County CCC camp and returned 
to the gridiron in top-notch form, | 
Moore and McLaughlin are the 
remaining backs for Santa Rosa. 
Ernie Zappa, North Bay League 
high school ace of last year, may| 
service in the Santa Rosa 
backfield. He has been laid up 
















Rosa line is as 
backfield, Casa- 
end, has a reputation 
the tackle on prac- 
tically every Santa punt. 
Against the College of Pacific 
frosh he shined in this depart- 
ment, On the other end of the] 
line Santa Rosa has Salisbury, ! 
another man who has seen action 
against Humboldt before. Tackles 
are Schneider and Nilson, two 
six-foot four giants. Santa Rosa’s 
guards are small, but agressive. 




‘Miss Bestor Hostess 
In Journalism School | | 
DeMotte, 
student and 
is now studying jou 
the Oklahoma A. an 
at Stillwater, Oklah 





Special Article is 















lass is expected to 





a half from the Northwestern Pa-| during the year. DeMotte is now 
  
    
Ss, | 
Lumberjack | professor of education, 
Hispanic - American 
of | 
To Student Teachers) 
Miss ass widnve! 
was host- 
of the Kin- 
Ruth E. Bestor, 
ess to the members 
dergarten--Primary Club at her 
home in the Campus Apartments 
the evening of October 29. 
The club continuing 
program of making furnishings 
for the primary rooms at the 
College Elementary School. At 
this meeting they made. doll! 
clothes from material purchased | 
from the proceeds of their recent 
candy sale. Cake and punch were 




cific depot in Santa Rosa and ten-| Writing a story on fly-fishing mon, Jessie Hinch, Mary ay 
tative arrangements are under! Which he hopes to sell, Speier, Mary Shinn, Phyllis 
way to get transportation to the DeMotte writes that the col-’ Quinn, Coyeta Cooper and An- 
field lege is a good sized school and nabelle Stockton, 
— eit: that there are about thirty col- ——-—- V-——— 
lege buildings and some thirty) ,, . or vy: S 
College Will Meet raternity and sorority houses. When Yellow Leaves fra } = i : 
Orleans G C C Five Incidentally, no student is al-| Among Rental Vo umes 
lowed to possess or operate an 
Arrangements have been com-| automobile while registered at Three new books on the li- Arr 1ents hi ae t  We ks 
pleted for a basketball game he- | College nar 1 = ie co brary’s rental shelf since the last 
| ) ) esiden C ; tween the Orleans C.C.C. team mit from the presic o ‘l ietad of the “hemberiack. Shey 
and the Humboldt State Teachers |Cllege and even a permit does| °" 
Coll ess alee a not allow the car to be used for, 4re: iY : wee eee anew aac ose “With Banners” by Emile Lor- Coach Fred Telonicher hag/®"Yy social purpose. : Ne ; 
at ao —H — jing, a crisp, swift-moving story acknowledged the request of | ] 1 mplication j | ove and com ‘ation. 
Lieutenant Frank M. Treat, aes Humboldt Men Aiding ee n Yellow  Leaves’”’ by letic officer of the Orleans : | ; } s s J 
C.C. team for the game w hes Troop of Boy Scouts Ethel Boileau, in a series of dra- 
Will be played on an open date,’ matic scenes, Ethel Boileau un- ; ; thu a The junior varsity defeated the! _, eens r the direction See on folds her story of a beautiful and ” xis Y asiden ) : : Orleans team last fall in a close! ™: ve Aen ° Eaae: talented American girl and how State Teachers College and chair- she used every weapon at her game cal she use Ver} a ‘ . 
mar ne , . dwooc ; ———_H— Pao ee a a eee disposal to protect the best in 
Ares, Boy Scou ey oe lthe foreign land that had recog- MEN'S GROUP HELPS _Boy Scout Troop of the Alr’| sizes the best in har. 
— - will offer their first program ne . 2h 
: elie zs “New Frontiers’ by Henry A. The Men’s Association is finan-|over station KITEM on November Wallace; “This wise and pro- cially helping seve ral students to 8 at ee F a dl: Sta cole | Vocative book describes those 
eee, the §=Humboidt-Ganta Rosa * * pagar . Bi a the | Dew frontiers of the mind and football game tomorrow night.| lege faculty, scoutmaster 0 be spirit which America is begin- Tie mone was appropriated at troop, will speak on natural his- ing to penetrate.” A critic says 
a meeting last Monday, A radio, tory and historical events, This “It is written with clarity and 
committee with emphill,, will be followed by a dialogue candor: and always with concern j © ‘ ri] wre writte anc jracta v asist: t ¢ may « ey. 5 chairman, and il was; written and directed b UA in "hg le So ati Sag Ia Sg Tih gars 
also appointed to arrange the Scoutmaster Dale Merriam, cla s| tl la Pi Ze ade 
na e ne yionee 
Men Association broadcast over! of '33, H. S I ( : a U 
<iem next week, The program is an attempt to 
S 2: ——| educate b who are isolated Students Senne LOCO O OOOO fo KOKe leo ee loKeKevere » from scout training quarter The > : ‘ * ore % cou ainins ay Ss 
3 hi who join the troop of the! I uppets, Pantomime, 
- x "i ea S 5 e re S 
$ A ? % air will be brought to scont head- Th tudents in th lildren 
x . Literature class are working on - ® | quarters at regular periods and : ea 
2 Zigiven tests to determine their, Puppets and pantomimes, 
= S thre and rank | Thursday afternoon, November 
& % mre ne 1, the pantomime “The Shoema- 
é 6 | ker and the Elves’? was presented 
= ° & | TO ENTER LAW SCHOOL by Pauline Pegolotti, Norma 
> S - Thurston, and Laurella Frakes at © . y 
+ 
> Retail Department % William Ott saw the Stanford. the College Eleme ntary School, 
= d = U. S. C. football game at Palo Friday afternoon, November 2, 
4 ri > Alto and the musical comedy, a puppet show “Musicians of Bre- 
@ Teresa’s Wholesale Dept. 3 | ‘‘The Mikado,” while he was in|’ men’ was presented by Janet 
$ -PVITe g San Francisco on busine ist Woodcock, Eloise Chase and 
$ FRESH FRUITS 6 week end. Ott ited Hasting’s! Blear Renfro Eleanor Ren- 
6 : 2{|Law School and mad rrange- f vas i iarge of the stage $ Domestic and Imported ic wi 1 and a nse un in was in charge of th 1 
>, men o enter nex erm. set, 
> GROCERIES 4 H H 
6 6 Our little lives always stagnate Wayne Keltner, former Hum- 
6 Poultry 6 into hypocrisy or rbidity un-| boldt State Student, is now work- 
} J of 6 less the general wave of the ing in the head clerical depart- ¢ J KA Phone 1 % 8 ical dy 
$ EURE! = world continually refreshes and| ment of the Eureka District of 





NO YOUNG DUCKS 
HERE THIS YEAR 
There are no young 
coming in with the flocks arriving 
the north and accord- 
Robert H. Poultney, 
of biological and physical 
science, The ducks breed in Can- 
ada and come through here on 
their way south to spend the 
winter, The baby ducks depend 
upon getting their food from the 
bottom pools, and the unusual 
drouth last summer so dries up 
the nesting grounds that the 
young birds could not. survive. 
Sportsmen in the East are 
ing hunters to close the 
to save what breeding stock there 
left. 








Humboldt Bay is now crowded 
with shore birds driven south 
by northern storms. The most in- 
trepid travelers among these are 
the plovers. There are large 
number of black-bellied plovers 
and a few golden plovers going 
through now. They nest in the 
Arctic and spend the winter in 
the antarctic, making an annual 
round trip of 40,000 miles. 
asec 
Sholty to Speak 





education, has been asked by 
California Kindergarten-Pri- 
mary Association to speak at 
their state convention at Sac- 
ramento November 30. 
of 
the 
The subject for the convention 
is “The Changing Program in 
Child Development and Educa- 
tion in Early Childhood.’ Miss 
Sholty will discuss: “What pri- 
mary subject, if any, are we jus- 
tified in teaching by formal 
and what proportion of 
the school day may be given over 
to the teaching of subject matter 
in the primary grades in the 
light of present educational 
thinking?” 
Soe 
20 0RE ERS eee Ree a 
  
Co-Ed Shop 
Heavy dates ahead! 
Lots of formal func- 
tions for you Co-Eds 
during the winter 
season—so we scram- 
bled around and gath- 
ered together a group 
of delightful youth- 
ful formals that will 
cause many a_ heart 
palpite ition among the 
B-F’s! Only $7.95, too! 































































































   
ducks! 
  
99 9FFS SO OOOOOO 
ipbanloimaee Clothes 
GEORGE W. 
Dance With Arcata Firemen Saturday Night 
Jean Mary Jean Rus- 
sell, Grace Shaw and Jeanette Pe- 










































































BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES, 
PIES, PASTERY 
“The home of good 
bakery products” 
OPEN EVENINGS and 
SUNDAYS 
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